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SUMMARY OF TAPED INTERVIEW WITH MR. L.f.SHORT 

Interview with Mr. Larry Short, a semi-retired licensed Real Estate Agent 

and Auctioneer, established in Mayfield. Mr. Short was asked to talk on the 

changes that he had seen take place in Housing in the Post War Era in 

Newcastle. 

Some time after his return from the second world war Mr. Short started working 

in the Real Estate Industry in the Newcastle area. After working for various 

companies and in partnership he eventually started his own business in 

Newcastle. 

Mr. Short remembe~s the immediate post war period as a time when people were 

still in a 'rationing' situation for almost all commodities relating to every-

day existence and this included accommodation. flats and cottages for families 

were just not generally available. Rents were pegged and there was a strict 

adherence to the landlord and ten~ts act. The post war scene in housing 

moved slowly at First as the availability of materials was just not there. 

The migrant programme commenced in 1947 and Mr. Short rememba~s that the 

migrants in general were a rather prudent group of people and in particular the 

Europeans. They did not have too much trouble finding work and more often 

were in a position of being able to put deposits on homes a lotrSuicke4-~han our 

own local people. They also created another form of industry, that of build-

ing on extra rooms and renting them. So not only were they able to make extra 

money by renting out these rooms they also oreatacLextra work for lots of other 

people, mostly their own kind. Most of this extra building work wa~ of course 

done without council or water board approval. 

Mr. Short also observed the move from the inner suburbs to the outer areas. 

After ;1iving in these close knit communities that they in many cases created, ~ 

realized they could buy small acreages or at least larger blocks of land in the 

outer suburbs where they could grow their own vegetables. 

originally come from country areas of Europe. 

Many of them had 

I than asked Mr. Short if he felt the city skyline had changed a great deal 

since the post war period? 
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Mr. Short felt that there had not been a great change to the inner city 

skyline. There had been re-developments of older buildings and some new 

buildings, but not many. There has been though, a great deal of excellent 

development in the ovurall skyline when you look at the spread to the suburbs 

of Charlestown end into the City of Lake Macquarie. The retail scene had 

moved out into the outer suburbs and has taken a large proportion of trade 

from the central business district of Newcastle. Mr. Short feels the East 

End of the city has gone backwards as people have moved away andAblames the 

lack of town planning for having allowed this to occur. 

The Northumberland County Council was set up in 1949 to cover town planning 

in Newca~tle, Lake Macquarie, Maitland and the Coal fields areas and Port 

Stephens. Same parts of the plan, in Mr. Short's opinion were good, but 

they were much too harsh on residential development and so chased people out 

of the oity. The Newcastle City Council is trying to encourage people to 

came back to live within the city area but not without a lot of controversy. 

Mr. Short feels that town planners have been a thorn in the side of re-develop

ment in Newcastle for many, many years and is sorry that we have not had the { 

development take place that might have taken place within the precincts of ( 

the City of Newcastle as much as it should have taken place. 

· Newcastle's overall development has been quite good over the years but 

has not been fast. Places like Wollongong, Port Kambla, Gosford and the 

Central Coast have skyrocketed, but Newcastle has only ever gone up on a 

slower and less dramatic plane. 
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Helen Whitehouse 

Interview with Mr, Larry Short, semi retired lioenaed Real Estate Agent 
and Auctioneer, established at Mayfield. Taped on 15 August, 1988 (15.8.88) 

Mr, Short was asked to talk on the oha.nges that he hai seen take pla.oe in 
Housing in the Post War· Era in Newcastle. 

Fbllowing the end of the Second World War we have produoed changes both 

physical ani economical for Newcastle and its environs quite beyong the 

imagina.tion of the work-a-day world person who had gro1'l1. up in a period 

of the great depression and the excitement of the commencement of World 

War Two. For those who were astute enough to do, to allow their children 

to stay at school and ma~rioulate, an opportunity wae available to orea1le' a 

better futU.re in the material world. 

I was at work as a clerk when I was :f"(ll)urteen (14) arubmy pay was ten shillings 

(10) per week, five ani a half (5t) da.ye per week, a.30 am. to 5,30 pm, 

and Saturdays 8.30 a.m. to 12.30 pm. 

This ahor~ resume is a simple example of the more commoD situation obtaining 

for those of us who could not proceed to persevere at school and subsequently 

the adventure of a war in foreign. fields appeared exciting and for ma.IJ3 five 

bob a day (5) was the first pay many ever received. The imm~iate post war 

era was a time of people trying to break out of a situation of coupons and 

tationing for almost all commodities relating to our every day living. 

EJtietenoe was dependent on how ma.ny coupons you had to buy this or than a.nd 

-
this mot only applit:!Cl to food stuff and clothing, but also to JS trol. Aooomm-

od.ation then, as it is now, wa.sthe angle moat important requirement. The single 

folk who required only room and board had the edge on most other folk, this 

type of accommodation was available and for the most i:art, the 'digs' were quite 

good. Married folk, young and older did not hav:e the ea.me good fortune, flats 

and cottages were not generally available and two families in homes was quite 

a common oocurrenoe. Ranta were P3 gged a.nd for tm most part striot adherence 

to the lmdlotd. and tenant was observed. However, trure were ways around the 

aot, a.rxl one of the most usual, being the pa.ynent by a prospective tenant of 

an amount of money called 'key money'. The whole scene of housing moved very 
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slowly :fur quite a long time. '.Vhe availability of building materials in 

geneJrous supply was just not there a.nd prices were on the move ever so 

slowly but many had the idea. that prices would or might oome down and upon 

reflection, this si tua.tion oouJ.d mver have happened, 

The influx of the migrant programme which commenced in 1947 started to take 

effect in Newcastle in 1949 and the first shipload of migrants oame to Lee 

Wharf in 1949. They were Germans, Polish, Hungarian, Italian end in general 

tlE European races, some of wlx>m could speak English quite olea.rly but mostly 

-
broken English a.Di only the ~nglish that maJ'l\1 had probably lear~d at school. 

This remained a diffioul ty for a long, long time of course am when migra.n11· 

folk oame iro to eniuire about houi:mg trey uSl ally hoo to bring an interpreter· 

with them. When thay did: this wa.s a. great heip·, if trey didn't bring one we 

were all!, always in all sorts of trouble because few of us oould epeak the 

European lmguagee. 

The migrants in general were a prudent group of people. The didn't have a.ny-

trouble getting jobs in tne B.H.P End subsidiary industries did employ them 

and many of them were skilled folk and it d id.n • t take them long· to learn the 

jobs. Their prudence paid off because they oame into a position of being able 

to put deposits on homes much more quickly than our own native people ani they 

-•ere good buyers. They al ways bargained arrl tb3y were good in the market ple.oe 
.. 

for themselves of course, but they created a. ma.r»:Jt. For those who weren't 

able to afford deposi. ts in the earlier yea.rs they sought to get a.vra.y from the 

oa.mps at Greila, Nelsa>n B'a.y anl Mayfield West to go into oo me form of more private 
-

accommodation a.nd this created a. building of fl ate in l a.rger homes. Many of 

thenr of oourse were mooe without te rmission of the Neweastle City Council or 

the HWlter District water Board or whatever authority had to be advised for 

these sorts of alterations and trey were very successful. They were well~ made 

mostly by tradesmen, some by amateur tradesmen but they were mirle aomforte.ble 

for the people. They paid good rents a.nl they createdanother form of industry. 

that was th8 carpenter alway~ had plenty of w:>rk to do a.t weekerXls in putting 

in a mw lavatory or a new room or a new ha.throom into some ones home so that 
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he oould let it off as a flat and gain an extra inoome, and this in itself 

beoame quite an industry, '.L'he migrantsmoved into business ala::>, they oreated 

reataurants arri shops arrl many of them teamed with builders and very partioul-

arly the Italiai1 folk who were rather expert in the field of conore~e and 

tiling and thia type of industry and thank you very muoh, they did very, very 

well. Some of them became extremely prosperous asth3 years went by, 

After some time of living in tm oloser· and inner suburbs the migrm. t folk 

realized that our countryside could provide them with all their own garden 

am anything they wanted to grow, Many had oome from f'arming districts and 

they in. turn sta.rtedto look for property that hal somelarge area of land a.ni 

in fact with acreage in some instanoesand so tm migrants then moved out and 

anywhere you went to look at a beautiful garden in somebody's baok ya.rd, partic-

ularly with vegetab~ee, it was some 'New Instralian'. I use the word •new 

-----instralia.n' because I can; rene:nber the children saying that, rather than 

'New Australian'. I think the work 'new Australian' has gone now, but it was 

a. word that was used for many, many JG are. 

Qtestion& Mr. Short do you feel that the oity skylill3 of Newcastle has 
changed a great deal ainoeWorld War Two, this ie tm period when y:ou started 
out in busi.~ss·t 

The ekyline overall has changed a great deal in the post war· era and tl'e re ts 

beeru a lot of excellent developm~nt but the retail eoene has now moved into 

the outer suburbs and beyong tm oity limits into the City of Lake M.aequarie. 

In faot, Charlestown and other areas have taken over· a very, very large propor-

tion ofwha.t trade thdre might have been.. in what we oall the central business 

district of Newcrastle. Remaining within th:! oity oounoil limits is the 

mopping centre at Kotara, that wa.sbuil t on what had previously been some 
" 

swampland. It was beautifully drained and developed .and this had to beoome a 

good shopping area. beoauae thats where the people were. If anything, the 

Newoa.s11le City a.rea at tm east errl. of 1h e oi ty ha.a gone backwards beoa.use the 

people hav,e moved away from the oit~ a.Di in some nee.sure 1 blame 'tx:lwn planning 

for havr.ing allowed this to occur. A town palnni:ng establishment was set up in 

1949 and it was then called the Northumberland Cowity Counoil and it was to 
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cover· town planning for the whole of 1he area. of Northumberla.rrl, that is the 

Northumberland county, it inoorporated the Lake Macquarie, Maitland and the 

Coal fields areas and Port Stephens and some ofthe very, very important- areas 

in and around Newcas~le. Some parts of the plan, in my opinion, were quite 

good. The alterations of roadways, ingress and egress, but they were muob 

much too ha.rah on the residential development and they cba.eed people out of 

·-
the city am they went to the outer suburbs. So much so that here in 1988, 

the City Council of Newoastle are trying to encourage people to oome baok to 

live within the oity area. One of the most oontroversial developments that 

has ta.ken plaoe in 1988, has been th~ establishment of a. housing coIIUlliaaion 
. 

eat of bui1digs on a park opposi. te the Harbour a.rd adjoining Nobby' s Bea.oh. 

TlBre are arguments for It I'm sure, but a new government in this -year is 

going to oha.nge wha.t ha.s been originally planned. 

~he skyline, i111 answer to your question, hasn't changed a treme n:ioue amount 

on the inner aity aide. There has been re~evel opuenta of older buildings 

-
a.Di some new build inge, but not mm y new buildings. Everytime someone wants 

to do something in this city there appears to go up a scream from minority 

groups who don't want anything changed am if anybody dares even -to talk a.bout 

anything above ten (10) stories high, the matter ntta.rly finishes in the Supreme 

Court. I don't agree that we need 20 and 30 am 40 story build in:gs right up 

into owr skyline, I think . thats prob·ably ridiculous too, its somewhat out of 

oharaoter for a provincial city, but town planners have been a thorn in the 

side of re-de~lopmi;nt in Newcastle f or ma?\Y 1 many y~ars. They print pretty 

little blue arrl red and purple pictures on their maps and if you want to move 

outside oftha.t there's a. demand for an environmental study and with this I 

disagree for the mos1l part. I don't mean that the whole soene should move allong 

i ta old bullock tracks at all t but Olll' town planners in this oity have been the 

means of frustrating ani turning away millions a.nd millions of dollars worth of 

worthwhile development llld in this regard 1 'm sorry that we don't have all the 

dewlopment tmt might have taken place within the preo1nots of t he oity of" 
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Newcas~le as much as it should have taken place. 

Vacant residential land in Newcastle has never skyrocketed to a.stronomioal 

prioes when one compares it with the metropolitan area of Sydney. The areas 

which have maintained good prices always in Newoaetle have been land which 

was in pretty large measure owned by the Australian Agricultural Company in 

its earliest times, and if you read in history they oane here in 1858 and 

bought from the State of New South Wales a million acres for a million pound.a, 

and they've still got a few acres left over and l don't imagine tmy•re about 

to go bankrupt just because of their holdings . Their· most valuable areas in 

Newcastle are tlDse around Hamilton North and some of those areas. The land 

was level and good and it always brought prices. Out in the areas of Kotara 

and west of New Lambton anl Kotara in that earlier da.y was part of the 

Kunioipality of New Lambton and there's an exhibition of a plan that was 

offered by Creer ani Berkley in 1925 and in conversation with Rob Henning, who 

was a proprietor of Creer ani Berkley in more reoent years, informed me that 

some of that land was still available in the middle 1950'a and wasn't very, 
-

very expensi.ve even by the standards of tm day. But it wasn•t expensive 
,. 

because few, if al\Y roa:la had ever been made because people hadn't bought i t. 

lt wasn't sewered but it did have water ani power and then with the advent· of 

the New Australians ard the non availability ofland. within the inner, inner 

inner suburbs, people did go there and they built very nioe houses and to-day 

if you take a diive out into Kotara and Kotara South it is a moat desirable 

suburb a.nd land now would bring good prices but still not astronomical prices 

by comparison once again with in the metropolitan area. 

Newcastle's development has been quite good over the years, it hasn't been 

very very fast. The skyrocketing areas of oourse in New South Wales were ~the 

ones with which we might make comparison with would be Wollongong, Kemlaa. 

Gosford, Central Coast areas. There the places that ha.Ye skyrocketed but 

Newoaatle baa only ever gone up on a slower plane, its always developed and 

developed well. The only spiralling trend that I oan recall oco.urred and 
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commenced to occur in the earlier 19801 a and this wasn't as a result of 

Novocastriana making their bids on the market. This was caused by Sydney 

investor buyers who all of a su:lden one day discovered Newaas~le and that 

they oould buy good cottage property here that would rent quiokly ani for 

good rents, anl they oould buy the properties for perhaps half the prioe 

that they would pay for similar cottages in equally oonvenien~. areas and so 

they oreated a market ani week by week a.nd month by- month it inoreased until 

about 1965. .Ani when they had finished buying the market plummeted quite 

as quickly as it had spiralled. 
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'T!tm SPREAP OF NEWCA§TLE AND ITS SUBURBS' Helen Whitehouse 

Coal Mining created 19th Century Newcastle. (/) Although it was not 

the only coal mining region in New South Wales, it was by far the most 

important, accounting for two thirds of the mining workforce and about 70% 

of all coal production of New South Wales between 1880-1930. (.;l,) The 

Australian Agricultural Company was given control of the Government Coal 

mines in 1892, along with a land grant of 809 hectares (2,000 acres) which 

took in much of medern inner Newcastle. (3) This particular company, 

The Australian Agricultural Company, had the monopoly of coal production 

until challenged by rival producers in the late 1840's. (!Jf) From 1855 

onwards they were joined by other large companies such as the Newcastle 

Wallsend, The Scottish Australian, the Waratah, and the New Lambton Companies. 

These companies operated in similar ways by founding settlements close to 

their mines to attract a work-force. This is how many of the suburbs of 

Newcastle were founded and resulted in some of to-days complex street 

patterns. (5) 

Modern suburban Newcastle was in many ways shaped by the decisions of 

these large landowners, as the foundations of our city's urban pattern 

were laid during the early period in the many colliery towns scattered 

between the Hunter River and the northern shores of Lake Macquarie. As the 

Port of Newcastle began to inc rease in importance as a centre of commerce 

and industry, these townships assumed the roles of suburbs by expanding and 

linking to-gethar. (b) 

The greatest decades of building and land subdivis~ took place in 

Newoastle during the 1910 1s and 1920's. C7) The sep~ate mining townships 

that made up most of Newcastle's suburbs were now being absorbed by the wave 

of home bui lding that was taking place. (~ During this period, over half 

of the buildings were at Waratah, Hamilton and Mayfield. These were convenient 

residential areas for moat forms of employment in Newcastle. In particular, 

the Broken Hill Pty. Ltd. Steel Works at Port Waratah had been established 

and waa one of Newcastle's chief employers out side the mining industry. 

The standard house in Newcastle built in this period was a cottage usually 

of wood end containing four or five rooms. Eighty per cent (80%) of suburban 

homes in Newcastle were constructed of wood. Brick homes were considered to 

be more for the affluent workers. (~) 
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After 1923 there was e general movement to acquire land in the outer 

suburbs and build a home. The result was a volume of building activity 

unequalled until the 1950 1s, the post war era. These new growth areas 

were, Adamstown, Lambton, New Lambton, Merewether and Wallsend. These 

suburbs, with the exception of Wallsend, were declining mining centres. (lo) 

By 1929 there were twice es many buildings as in 1910. This expansion had 

linked existing areas of settlement, in particular, Hamilton, and created 

many new suburbs. Not only the cheaper land in the outer areas was contrib

uting to the expansion of Newcastle, the large industries were polluting the 

inner suburbs of Newcastle. (II) 

Large scale subdivision of land in Newcastle and Lake Macquarie which 

took place in the 1920's, helped to prepare the way for the renewed suburban 

expansion which took place afte r the second world war. After 1945, the 

dominant feature of the growth of Newcastle was the spreed of settlement south

wards into Lake Macquarie. Not only was this area remote from the congestion 

and industrial pollution of the inner city, widespread ownership of cars made 

many areas accessible and permitted much more outlying land to be subdivided 

as well. These modern •garden suburbs', contrast strongly with the older 

colliery towns which adjoin them. (I~ 

Much of the pattern for urban development came into existence between 

1910 and 1920 as a direct result of the Government, The Coal Mining Companies 

and three estates belonging to the Danger, Merewether and Quigley families. 

Their intereste were responsible for Newcastle's present perks. The dedication 

of unwanted land by these large landowners as parkland was the forerunner of 

the modern land use pattern whereby they at t empted to subd1vide areas into 

certain socio-economic groups. During the 1920 1s a new style of subdivision 

was carried out in two areas, one at Birmingham Gardens and one at Kotara. 

They ware very influential in shaping the renewed subdivision expansion which 

was to take place in the late 1940 1s, 1950 1s and 1960 1s. Birmingham Gardens 

was a carefully planned subdivision intended for 'industrial workers', whereas 

Kotara was carefully planned for a ' socially mixed' population. The depression 

of the 1930 1 s and the war years delayed expansion for quite a long time. It 

was not until the boom era of the 1950 1s and 1960 that renewed interest and 

expansion was able to take place again. (te;,) 
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Almost half of inner Newcastle's present stock of houses was built 

before th~ great depress ion which gives the impression that Newcastle is 

an old city. As late as the 1970 1s the buildings that dominated the 

business district of Newcastle were still those of the 1920's.ll'+fhe big 

building boom of the 1950's and 1960 1s was having little effect on inner 

Newcastle. lt was all happening in the outer suburbs. The inadequacies 

of former town planners and various authorities are blamed by some for 

the lack of development in inner Newcastle, as residential development was 

not encouraged during this period. 

By the late 19SD ' s the s uburban sprawl brought about a growth of 

large single storey supermarkets in the outer suburbs and large modern 

centres were designed to handle motor cars. This trend toward development 

cf suburban shopping centres was and is at the expense of the city centre. 

Most of the population of Newcastle still lives in detached bungalows. 

The Californian bungalow was a most predominant style in the inter war years.~ 

In the early post war years while there were still war time shortages and 

rationing, the simple double-fronted bungalow with no verandah, was the 

style of the day. By the 1960 1 s this had grown to a third front and brick 

was used rather than wood or fibro as the main material. 

Newcastle had only ever lived in bungalows. · (15' 

Most people in 

Metropolitan Newcastle how spreads over an area of approximately 

ninety (90) square miles. Two thirds of it is in the City of Lake Macquarie. 

Within a five (s) mile radius of the city centre, the suburbs are continuous 

but beyond this the pattern is scattered in many places by stretches of open 

land undeveloped, bacause it is still held fo r coal mining. (lij 

Newcastle is ths states second largest city but because of its 

scattered pattern, Newcastle is a city of low overall population densities. 

Its development since the second world war has not been as fast as some other 

areas, such as Wollongong, Port Kernbla or the Central Coast. Those particular 

places have skyrocketed in recent years. Newcastle's development has been at 

a much slower rate and at a more even pace without the spiralling trsnds 

throughout other parts of the state. Newcastle's character as an urban community 

reflects that of the industrial worker, its politics, social attitudes and 

feelings revolve around things industrial. (rj 
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The aspects of Newcastle, not commonly known outside this area and 

needing more emphasis are our cultural achievements . Dur University and 

man Colleges of Education, our extensive library network and our 

Conservatorium which is unique to a provincial city. These, and the beauty 

of our natural surroundings , Ocean, Lakes and Mountains, are many valued 

facets often smothered under the image of an industrial city. 
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